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Preface

Swedish policy has been revised about tenth sincetransport every year
thethe beginning of 1960th. The latest revision took place 1988.

December the appointed1994 Government Royal CommissionIn a
national plan for communications Sweden.to suggest a

English of theThis Commission’s final report.an summary
whole breadth ofdeals with the and communication issues.transport

objectives and futureWe Atransport targets. transportpropose new
shall be economically, socially and environmentallysystem

sustainable. The framwork for policy objectives shall be based upon
what human beings and tolerate the longnature term.can

ofprinciples policy. The trafficWe transportpropose new
development and infrastructure shall be guided the direction of

efficiency andsocio-economic long-term sustainability.
concering all modes of forWe transportpropose measures

traffic by road, rail,and goods and air separately andpassenger sea ~
conjointly. show estimated with regard goalWe toconsequences

financeachievment, the and distributive effects.governmenteconomy,
summarize thethis off-print also interim whichIn two reportswe

previously published. The official focushave SOU 1996:26reportwe
suggestions for relevant goals and financial for theon resources

infrastructure.of road and rail The 1996:165construction SOUreport
for road traffic taxation.principlesconcerns

Stockholm, March 1997

Rolf Annerberg
Chairman of the CommissionGovernment Transport andon
Communications
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of final SOUSummary 1997:35report

of the future contribute economic andA musttransport system to
development without depleting natural destroyingsocial theresources,

health.environment ruining human of the futureA transport systemor
be economically, socially, culturally and ecologically sustainable.must

vision ofThis how introduce the of thetransport systemawe
final visionfuture presented this Our picture of thereport. conveys a

towards long-terrn sustainable and providesroad transport systema a
platform for the proposals make. indicates what wish towe we

surveyable future, through the traffic policyachieve, within a new we
propose.

policy objectivesTransport

following policy objective:theWe transportpropose

policy ofler andThe objective of citizens enterprise intotransport
of the good, environmentally benign and safeall parts country a

socio-economically eflicient and sustainablesupply whichtransport
thein long term.

exactly expressed though the followingThis objective becan more
partial objectives:

employment andIncreased welfare, competitive capacity0
increase well-being, employmentTraffic policy shall help and theto

capacity of enterprise.competitive

Environmental quality0
shall contribute towards good habitat and shallThe transport system a

health and tolerate.be adapted what human Conservationnatureto can
of shall be promoted.natural resources

l-l7-03981
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Safe traflic0
The number of killed and injured by traffic shall bepersons
continuously reduced. the long shallIn be killedterm, no one or
seriously injured by traffic.

availabilityTransport0
The shall be designed such that betransport system a way can
used by all citizens. Public shall be farmade accessibletransport more

with functional impairment than has hitherto been theto persons case.
with special needs shall be offered adaptedPersons transport means.

regional developmentPositive0
policy shall contribute towards positive development allTransport

offsetof the and shall help the disadvantages of longtoparts country
different of thedistances between parts country.

The requirements of long-tenn sustainability in the transport sector
that operations shall be of human healthtransport notmean a cause

thatdeteriorating in and emissions, noise, intrusionrespect,any or
effects of operations shallother negative serioustransport not cause

the cultural heritage. Thedamage shallnature transport systemto or
conservation of natural make of thepromote to partresources so as

and cultural which haveecocycle, beentoso as conserve resources
generations. order make possible thebuilt by successive In activetoup

utilisation of natural and cultural qualities, the systemtransport must
designed which ties and interactsbe developed and with,a way
existing culture and environment.and builds theon,

environmental objectives for followinglong-tenn theWe propose
areas:

emissions of air pollutants and greenhouse gases,
the impact of air pollution human health,on
noise,
natural and cultural qualities,
natural resources.

Where emissions of air pollutants and carbon dioxide are
concerned, also the following, timetabled intermediatewe propose
targets:
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1Substance Base Intermediate Long-tenn How far haveyear we
2objective objective 1995got

-15%Carbon dioxide 1990 by 2020 -60% +10%
-80%-50% by 2005Nitrogen oxides 1980 -11%

-45% bySulphur 1980 2005 -90% -37%
1988 -70% by 2005VOCs -85% -26%

1 variousBase rest agreementsyears on
2 ProtectionSource: Tne National Environmental Agency, 1997

of policyPrinciples transport

following principles of policy with viewtheWe transport topropose a
efficientsocio-economically supply and achievingobtaining transport

policy.the objectives of transport

based long-term objectives concerningpolicy beTransport must on0
and health tolerate.healthy habitat and what humannatureon cana

the planning of infrastructure and trafficconnection withIn at0
regional and local levels, society defines the frameworknational,

within the regardsfor allocation transport sector, e.g. asresource
construction and the supply of transit.road and railway mass

firms decide for themselves whatCitizens and transport0
they make, within the frames indicated by society.arrangements

consideration, of choice,situationThis, however, presupposes a
cost/benefit but also of the effects theonly of personalnot on

whole, which be achieved throughcommunity turnas a can
and regulatory whicheconomic instruments arrangements

effects, i.e. include,internalise the external the thecost to
effects others.individual, the on

intemalisation influence individualof andThe topurpose0
and behaviour, of promotingchoicecorporate transport as a means

of policy and socio-economically efficientthe objectives transport a
of the transport system.use

encouraging efficientintention of utilisation of theGiven the0
the traffic volume-related external effects, i.e.transport system,

of using different modes of which havethe transport,consequences
of thisintemalised. doing by using andbe One taxesto way

the price of into line with its socio-charges bring transportto
economic maginal costs.
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enough.steering instrumentprice ofUsing the nottransport as a0
instruments andcombination of economicneededWhat a

achieved withobjectives bewhereby thedevicesregulatory can
cost-efficiency.maximum

dioxide and certainfor emissions of carbonintermediateOur targets0
effectshow environmentalfor decidingbe usedfumesexhaust can

andsocio-economicwhen makingevaluatedbe assessmentstoare
externalinternalising costs.

leadsustainablelong-termforrequirementsThe systemtransporta0
goodofthe objectivesparticular importanceattach toto aus

objectives in thesetraffic. Theand safeenvironment areas are an
of actions andfor analysesof departurepointimportant

forjudging thebasisThey to necessaryserve as aareconsequences.
for achievinginstrumentsof steeringstrength greatvery

bethose instrumentswith whichrapidityand theimprovements can
of socio-economicrequirementsmind theintroduced, bearing

efficiency.
marginalsocio-economictheadaptedpricing costsTransport to0

ofoverheads. Thefixedsufficientnormally tonot mannercover
its impactaccordingdeterminedshould befinanceinfrastructure to

infrastructure,utilisation of theandof investmentsthe extent onon
of finance andformof theadministrativethe cost onon

social fairness.anddistributive policyofconsiderations
makeconsiderationsefficiencyand railroadtheIn sector,-

infrastructureThedemand full mustinappropriate costto coverage.
level ofThetaxationof generalprimarilyfinancedbe out revenue.

primarilydeterminedshould betrafficaffectingdirectlytaxes
externalinternalisingforinstrumentsthe importanceaccording to as

behowever,redeploymenteffects. For tax mayreasons,
demands.internalisation Taxesthanhigherlevyjustifiable taxesto

efficiencyother Forreducedbethen reasons,areas.can
offinancingparticipation theofcertain element usermoreover, a

linkage betweenachievedesirable,beinfrastructure to aassomay
forthose whoinvestment andbenefit fromderivewhothose payan

forwill continueshipping,andcivil toaviationIn payusers-
principles whichfrom thedeviatesThisinfrastructure. proposewe

the infrastructurebecauseThisrailways.roads and costsfor are
bybe borneallowing themthatsmall,relatively transporttoso

whichwiththe efficiencylimited impactonlywill have onausers
thepossibilities, withinused. Therethe systemstransport areare

chargesofof adaptingutility,publicof the systems asstructure so
fortime allowingwhile theinfrastructure atcosts sameto cover
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special environmentexternal effects. addition,InVariations
example, for carbon dioxide. Theseneeded, forbecharges may

and the proceeds of themregardedcharges totaxes, accrueasare
the State.

governing the utilisation of theprinciples forThese transport
allform basis of steering principles inopinion,system aourcan,

Implementation otherof the principles, themodes of transport. on
the differingaccordingofhand, to tocome varycoursemay

ofdifferent modesofcircumstances transport.

trafficRoad

for economic developmentof importanceroadThe greatsystem
addressed this topic in first interimin the Weeverywhere country. our

Principles for intemalising the1996:26.infrastructure SOUreport on
have been dealt with secondof road trafficeffectsexternal our

followingwhich proposed the1996:165,SOUinterim report we
traffic taxation:roadchanges to

of petroldioxide raise the pricecarboninincreaseAn tax so as0
ending Thefor the period 2020.by SEK 10real terms per annum

increased.suggested be correspondinglyfuelof dieselprice to
petrol.thechangeNo tax onenergy

externalfuel, intemalise thedieselHigher totax so asonenergy
wouldestimate that thisdiesel-powered Weofeffects cars.

of litre.increase SEK 0:20-0:50pricecorrespond to pera
and dieselof both petroldifferentiationContinuing taxesenergy on0

performance of the fuelsenvironmentalaccording thefuel to
concemed.

for long introductory period.bio-based fuelsNo tax aenergy on
vehicleRestructuring of the tax to encourage moreon cars, so as a

traffic safetyweights, fordistribution ofequal reasons.
diesel—fuelledof the vehicleAmendment preventtax tocars, newon0

safety qualitiesenvironmental performance andsuperiorwithcars
olderheavily thanbeing taxes cars.more

regarding the taxation ofkept mindthe interimIn report openwe an
overallbecause wanted makevehicles, HGVs,goodsheavier to anwe

all modes ofof goods transport.transportassessment
effectssupplemented calculations of the externalhaveWe ournow

effects intemalised through theof thosetraffic. Someof heavy are
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diesel fuel. If their external effects betax toon wereenergy
intemalised through the vehicle HGVs, this would requiretax on very

in vehicle taxation.heavy increases
increases of such magnitude would strike hard SwedishTaxation at

doand Swedish hauliers, and consider advisableenterprise notso we
should be raised the level which fullthat vehicle HGVstaxes toon

has considerwould demand. One the levels ofintemalisation to
countries and decide whattaxation applying in other EU becan

enterprise. examples show whatreasonable for Swedish We present to
this mean.can

trafficused for delivery exposed theLorries not toare same
and the increases needed for fullcompetition the HGVs, taxas

where they concerned. theseintemalisation smaller Forare reasonsare
lighter goods vehicles should thethat vehicle taxes on onwe propose

external effects which intemalised incorrespond thewhole notto are
diesel tax.

competitive situationwith the HGVs,facedBuses not same asare
long-distance buses impactvehiclewill increased taxes on onnor

Considering that fullemployment.production and we propose
external effects of long-distance trafficof theintemalisation passenger

ofshould apply buses. view theand air, the Inby rail, tosamecar
that these effectedrequired, be byincreasesheavy tax we propose

stages.
feel that vehicle buses inhand dothe otherOn not taxes onwe

increased while ofshould be thelocal serviceregional and costs car
unintemalised. increases of this kindremain Taxurbantraffic in areas

lead increased fares causingand couldtransitwould affect tomass
for private motorism.public to opttransport passengers
ought principle be made beartraffic through SwedenTransit to to

gives Thisof external effects which risemarginalthe to. tocost can
through the inclusion the Eurovignetteaccomplishedbeextentsome

trafficroad network which transit makesthose of theof partssystem
of.use

place-long introduce time- andpossible in theshould be term to
technologytraffic using thetaxation of heavy Europe,differentiated

urban that Swedenroad pricing in Wedescribe for areas. proposewe
of such of charges.introductionthework systemto asecure

within the should also forSweden, EU,thatWe presspropose

specific fuel consumption;reducingregulationsagreements0 or
for ecological and safety Classificationofintroduction systemsnew0

include vehicles intendedthese should alsoof vehicles; to onrun
renewablefuels from sources;energy
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of vehicleregulations exhaust and noisesuccessively stricter0
emissions;

and monitoring for vehicularrequirementssustainability systems0
emissions.

Sweden shall introduce ofthatalsoWe systema new eco-propose
informationvehicles. This be usedforClassification motor can as an

basis publiccertain forandfor procurement.extentto as aaconsumers
for traffic safetychapterIn present strategyseparate awea

vision, i.e. deaths andrealising theand forpromotion zero zero zero
the roads.injuriesserious on

things for theothersafe traffic,achieveTo necessary among
designed with reference human toleranceberoad tototransport system

traffic createdthat safe beThisof external violence. twocanmeans
investing in safe andreducing speed, byeither bybasic streetsorways:

achievementsafety equipment. Wevehicles andsaferoads, present an
ofconstitute the firsttraffic whichfor safemodel stage acana

vision.thefor realising zeroprogramme

Rail traffic

madebill, the railways havepolicySince the 1988 transport progress
Regional rail traffic andground others.lostandrespectssome

whiletraffic have expanded heavily,X2000Speed Trains HSTHigh
internationalhigh level bystarting fromservices,rail freight a

theother thingsmarket shares.lost Westandards, have propose among
competitivestrengthening thewith viewfollowing toameasures

of rail traffic:capacity

andtrack maintenanceofsegregationContinued transport0
the railoperations sector.

ofshould given the taskAdministration beRailThe National0
betweenthe line of demarcationof defininginvestigating ways

operations. Great importanceandmaintenancetrack transport
andconnection economies of scalethisattachedshould be to

traffic.co-ordinationbenefits of
traffic within Swedish StateSJtraffic andGoods passenger0

this end should beclearly segregated.should be MeansRailways to
wouldconceivable method andIncorporationinvestigated. a

of the whole railwidening the ownershipopportunities forcreate
of it.freight business partsor
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have priorityservices will lines for interregionalSJ0 passenger on
operatedrail traffic which be commercial profit. Theat acan

will becommercially profitable lines supplemented by nationala
procured by the collaborationbasic network State with the

providers. The providers will regionaltransporttransport procure
and will be able take therail of theto parttransport procurement

nationalnational basic network. The basic network also includecan
traffic.non-rail

basicThe of the national network maintainto0 purpose a
supply withsatisfactory interregional good availabilitytransport

towards positive regional development.and contribute The basicto
justifiednetwork contain traffic by conditions of the nationalto

policy. Night train services, forand regional example,economy are
those who, forhighly important, least variousnot to reasons, are

basicunable travel by air. The network also includeto to
interregional services.combined regional and

National Traflic will be appointed design the nationalAgentA to0
thebasic network together with providers, thecounty transport
and TheNational Rail Administration SJ. National Traffic Agent

also be responsible for State ofwill procurement transport.
should the andIf the State transport at presentsame as0 procure no

covered bythis be SJ, this will aboutlosses transport to costareon
of theshould be the task National Traffic600. Agent,MSEK

providers, thewith the National Railtogether transport
possibly otherAdministration, and compileSJ partners, to

the fundingdocumentation for assessing need of Statesupportive
of the national basic network. Theallocations for procurement

should be 700 which thebenchmark MSEK per annum, sum
approximately the traffic today plusneeded theto sameprocure as

regional rail service.theamount to cover
decide the focus of the national basicThe Riksdag should on0

the time deciding the focus ofnetwork, while at same on
basic network shouldinfrastructure planning. The be decided by the

finalising the infrastructure and plans.whenGovernment transport
freight traffic will be completely deregulated. Freight trafficRail0

from track charges because consideration ofwill be exempted
enterprise policy and competition preclude the full internalisation of

effects of road haulage traffic. thethe external For same reason,
intennodalfunding will be given operations.to transportsupport

of rail network intoThe division the main lines andpresent county0
will be abolished. The National Rail Administration willlines be

for the whole of the State-owned rail network.made responsible
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Administration shouldThe National Rail be enabled taketo0 over,
the importantits initiative, of the capillarymost partsownon

network. The National Rail Administration should be given the task
which of theof investigating capillary network should beparts

Administrationtransferred the of securingto as meansa
neutrality and socio-economic efficiency.competitive

be possible forshould State be made certain othergrants toto0
of capillary rail network the forthe privateparts same way as

The should according the importance ofroads. State grant tovary
Tracks receiving be kepttrack facilities. Statethe mustgrants open

will prejudicevarious rail whichterms notoperators,to on
National Rail Administration should be given thecompetition. The

of the funding and ofof investigating thetask structure system
fundingproposing suitable percentages.

Shipping

volume of Swedens foreign trade carried bybyNearly 90 centper
of shipping freight has increased during thetotal volumeship. The

of internationalother hand, the share goodsdecade. On thepresent
conventional shipping has diminished,for bytraffic accounted

traffic.favour of ferryprimarily in
environmental problems mainly through emissionsShipping causes

dioxide, well marine pollution in theand carbonexhaust fumesof as as
Shippingoil-contaminated ballast and otheroil,form of waste.

from theof sulphur emissionsfor 90 transportcentaccounts perover
of its nitrogen oxide emissions. Thereroughly one-thirdand forsector

through theof reducing these emissions,good prospects e.g.are
of catalytic exhaustsulphur fuels and byof lowsubstitution means
board ship.technology modificationsof engineconversion on

for the of shipping lanes andcurrently madechargesThe portsuse
external whichdifferentiated according theby shipping coststonotare

shipping gives rise to.
Administration, the SwedishNational Maritimethe1996In

Swedish Association ofAssociation and the PortShipowners
Stevedores aimedagreedAuthorities and Master aton measures

reduction of emissions of sulphur and nitrogenachieving 75 centa per
by the 2000.from shippingoxides year

voluntary between the Nationalof theWe agreementapprove0
Swedish Shipowners Association andAdministration, theMaritime

of Authorities and StevedoresSwedish Association Port Masterthe

2-17-0398
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and attach importance its fulfilment. Efforts by the Nationalto
Maritime Administration, however, should concentrate on
reinforcing the incentives for action.

that Sweden take internationally bringWe aboutsteps to0 propose
similar other countries for reducing emissions fromagreements
shipping, that, within the theand EU, IMO and forHELCOM,
example, Sweden actively the question of internalising thepursue
external of shipping international level.costs at

Disposal facilities for marine oil lacking inwaste at presentare
The Balticof the Baltic Strategy projectmost ports. now progress

the ofunder the auspices of HELCOM has aim installing such facilities
inspectionall Baltic joint control also needed.Astates. system

ofregard the development reception facilities the BalticWe ports0
necessity. recommend that the question ofWeurgentas an

financing such facilities be given high priority discussions
of the special funding whichconcerning deployment the

for Baltichas allotted co-operation.Government
that Sweden the partnershipalso recommendWe matter,0 pursue

countries concerned, of bringing about uniform legislationwith the
forthe Baltic countries control the ofsystems managementon

ships waste.

trafficAir

advantages when rapid long-Air traffic has obvious tocomes
internationaldomestic and also importantdistance transport. very

freight.for carriage of high-value Domestic air servicesthe urgentor
andimportant citizens enterprise those of theespecially to partsare

large of Norrland, where good alternativesparts transportcountry, e.g.
lacking.are

environmental problems through itsAir traffic emission ofcauses
carbon dioxide and though the noise entailed byair pollutants and take-

aircraft with superioroff and landing. ecological qualitiesNew are
superseding older but the replacement willgradually types, process

The latest generations of aircraft fartake long time. superior toa are
ofgenerations environmental performance. furtherearlier Noterms

of alternative fuelsdecisive technical improvements anticipatedare
foreseeable future.within the

Aviation Administration State-ownedThe Civil LFV utility.a
primarily adapted the marginal of air traffic.chargesIts to costsnotare
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consider the possibility of adapting theThere be to systemmay cause
marginal though with due allowance forcloselyof costs,tocosts more

financing requirements.the Administrations
thereforeWe propose

effects ofinvestigate the of chargesThat LFV systema moreo
marginal time-adjusted tariffclosely adapted costs,to ate.g. a

charges and the question of slotArlanda, higher Brommaat
changing the of charges, considerationallocations. When structure

Administrations financial responsibility for thetaken thebe tomust
infrastructure.

environment abolished the end of 1996.former LFVThe tax atwas
deviseworking, under Government remit,currently toa an

will take of oxide andcharge which nitrogenenvironment account
hydrocarbon emissions. We propose

of designing environment charge be augmentedThat taskLFVs an0
will also be framed with referencethat the chargesuchin toa way

emissions.dioxideactual carbon
with investigating the justifiability ofbe taskedThat LFVo

theConversion, least for engines, instipulating catalytic at casenew
aircraft.petrol-fuelledof light,

municipal airports longstanding fundingofThe majority represent a
ofshow annual operating deficit MSEKTogether theyproblem. an

municipal airports impacttime, these havetheAt150. greata onsame
joint long-term solution therefore bedevelopment. Aregional must
municipalitiesand order theby Statearrived to guaranteeat

of services.continuation
Accordingly, we propose

through distribute all ofthe Government LFV, 27That grant toa0
currently maintaining regular flights,municipal airportsthe

substantial air freight operations. Theseasonal flights grantor
about of the total operating deficit. 1966should 75 Incentcover per

corresponds about MSEKfigures this 115.to
commissioned, togetherbe with representatives of theThat LFV0

ofairports, frame this kind.municipal to systema
forest and profit equalisation beexistingThat the county grant grant0

abolished.simultaneously
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The principle of intemalising external have certaincosts can
adverse regional by augmenting the of long-distancecostconsequences
domestic air travel. thereforeWe that LFV, in conjunctionpropose
with its work of environment charges, take intosystemon a new

the aim of positive regional development. The ofaccount structure
airport charges should also be tested from this point of view, shouldas

of ofthe structuring the the municipal airports.grant

Long-distance transportpassenger

that the external effects ofWe be fullytransportpropose passenger
intemalised. This estimated entail reallocations ofto passengers
from air and long-distance bus railto transport.

that large of interregional traffic,We parts atpropose passenger as
operatedshould be purely commercial basis. Besides,present, on a as

has already been made clear, the State aside funding forto set
interregional national basic network. In thistransportpassenger on a

the will responsibility for all ofState theparts countryassumeway
obtaining satisfactory interregional supply of acceptabletransport

which difficultavailability, supply withtoeven areas are
commercially viable This order, othertransport. necessary among

sustain positive regional development.things, to
external effects of busAssuming that the traffic fullyare

feel that long-distance bus servicesinternalised, should eventuallywe
benefitcompletely deregulated. This withbe smallcan passengers

Considering, however, that rail traffic hasincomes. been ablenot yet to
investmentsthe benefits of the extensive trackways thatharvest are

feel that deregulation should be postponed fornow progress, we a
until the competitive capacity of the railwaysfew has beenyears,

strengthened.
co-ordination of infrastructurethe planningimprove andTo

enterprises should supplythe statisticaltransporttransport, passenger
forwho responsible the planning ofdata those infrastructure.to are

should issue the directives forThe the handlingGovernment necessary
travel statistics.of

co-operation between the different modes of fromBetter transport
door will confer benefitsdoor and helpgreat transportto on users can

and competitiveenhance the attraction capacity of transit.to mass
achieved throughof this be continued development ofSome thecan

Samtrafiken i Sverigeactivities of AB.
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Long-distance goods traffic

trafficGoods has rapidly decades. growthTonnagerecentgrown
limited, but distances tending increase.transport toaveragenow are

The biggest increase shown by heavy long-distance goods traffic and
air freight. This development expected continue.to

trafficroad has taken largeHeavy of the freight marketpartover a
previously dominated by the railways and shipping. Interrnodal traffic

developed moderatehas period, risingat rate ten-yeara very over a
difficultyfrom 4 million has holding3 its theto tonnes. own

price competition with road and conventional railtransport transport.
large proportion of Swedens foreign tradeA carried theon

networks of other countries, through Gennany. Roadtransport e.g.
oftraffic Germany and the north affectedWestern Europe by

growing congestion problems. Cross-border rail traffic also has serious
Swedish Institute forproblems. The Transport and Communications

Analysis, SIKA, has shown specimen calculations that these
also heavy impact trafficproblems have Sweden.can a on

should work within the for the development ofSweden EU Euro-a
trafficfor road and for correspondingvignette system systema

applying rail traffic.to
of the policysalient principle which theOne transport we propose

of external which trafficintemalisation the gives rise This,costs to.
subject certain impediments where goods traffichowever, to

regulatory and considerations of employmentconcerned. EU systems
competition preclude the full internationalisation ofand international

effects of heavy road traffic.the external
caculated, for example, that the vehiclehave 40We tax tonne,on a

theneed be raised from5-axled vehicle would SEKto present
116,000/yr order13,000/yr about SEK achieve fullto to

external effectsintemalisation of the which extemalisednotare
fuel.price of diesel specimen calculation havethrough the In a we

from annually.indicated increase SEK 13,000 SEK 26,000 Thetoan
between factored increase of vehicle heavy trafficdifference taxesa on

full intemalisation corresponds roughly tonne-km.and SEK 0:04to per
for this difference, that the external ofmakeT0 costsup we propose

freight be intemalisedrail and shipping corresponding lesserto a
for rail and shippingThe compensation should beextent. amount to

tonne-km. allocation ofAn goods traffic betweenSEK 0:04 persome
of thendifferent modes be obtained resembling thatthe transport can

from full intemalisation.which would result
therefore that track charges for goods traffic beWe propose

be introduced for theabolished and that tenninal handling ofsupport
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for goods traffic totalchargestraffic. Trackintermodal at present some
should be addressedIntermodalannually.MSEK 350 transport support

should be about 20and SEKpurchasersthe tonne.transportto per
intermodalestimated thatvolume,theGiven transportpresent

Shipping100be about MSEKwould need tosupport canper annum.
by refraining fromtheapproximatelycompensatedbe extentto same

freight.shippingdioxide chargecarbonintroducing ona
National Rail Administration beand theSIKAthatWe propose
supportive for intermodaldetaildesigninstructed systemgreaterto a

indicated. Consultationshavetheoperationsterminal terms weon
of the enterprisesrepresentativeswithbe heldshould transport

concerned.
freightcommissioned designbethat SIKAfurtherWe to apropose

within the goodspolicyfor State transport system.strategy measures
referenceassociation withproceed inshouldworkThis a group

and otherthe enterpriseauthorities,therepresenting sectortransport
concerned.parties

trafficand localRegional

emissions, noise,i.e. exhausttraffic,of roadeffectsexternalThe
ruralurban thanmuchcongestionaccidents, greateretc., are

between differentandwithin urbantheyMoreover, areas asvaryareas.
and effectivebe fairroad pricingconsiderof the day. We tohours a

urbanexternal effectstheintemalisingof areas.means
thereforeWe propose:

National Roadcommission thethe GovernmentThat0
National Board, andSIKAwith the TaxtogetherAdministration,

road pricingfor introducingdevisemunicipalities,the strategyto a
the external effects.justified bythiswhereurban areas
road pricing leastintroduceshould bethe aim atThat to one0

decision beThis thatthan 2002.laterurban mustnot means aarea
revision of thewith theconnectiontaken 2001 next

plansinfrastructure etc.
legal feasibility of,investigate thepromptlyThat the Government0

municipalitiesneededlegislationdraft the toand to empower
traffic.urbansteering instrumentroad pricingintroduce, as a

commissioned, inAdministration beRoadNationaltheThat0
large-scalemunicipalities, initiatethewithConsultation to

thingsorder otherimmediately,projectsdemonstration toamong
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and advanced technology. ofOne the experiments shouldtest new
place oftake the Stockholm.area

That Sweden work actively within the developEU technologyto0
and harmonise standards and contribute towards pilot projects in
several places Europe.

have formulated for traffic safetyWe the effect that,target toa
ultimately, will be killed seriously injured traffic. orderInno one or

be achieved,for this be allowed drive thanto must not to atcars more
places where theykm/h in risk meeting pedestrians30 cyclists. Thisor

reductiondriving speed be achieved primarily by physicalmust means.
Other technical altematives the of information technology whichuse

physicalless involve socio-economicalmeasures canmeans
advantages.

We propose:

That the municipalities be empowered impose, municipalto0 on
regulations derogation of the basic speed limit ofstreets, current

km/h.50
funding allocations for regional traffic facilitiesThat be made0

available for local traffic safety improvement alsomeasures
beyond the spending frame for traffic safety andMSEK 1,000
environmental remediation indicated in the Govemmentsmeasures
Infrastructure Bill 1996/97:53.

National Road Administration should doThat the to supportmore0
helpdemonstration projects in the municipality and should other

knowledge within the municipalities of theimproveto zeroways
and the achievingvision toway

municipalities responsible for the environment and health inThe are
also other instruments besides road pricingTheyurban areas. can use

traffic, parking policy, traffic controls, pollution-freeurban e.g.
and settlement planning. The theinformation State supportcanzones,

of legislativemunicipalities by amendments, research,means
and also contributingand demonstration projects, bydevelopment to

The Communicationsof Researchthe development competence.
and the National Road AdministrationCommittee KFBAdvisory

play this connection.important rolehave toan
We propose:

initiate the legislative amendments neededthe inThat Government0
the provision of favourable parkingmake possibleorder to

environment-friendly vehicles.forconditions
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with initiating and supporting pilot projectsbe taskedThat KFB0
of goods and co—operativethe joint distributionrelating toto car

pools.

of basic social services and thetransitMass atpart can samea
environmental situation in the larger urbanthetime improve

transit services devolvesResponsibility forcommunities. mass on
through the providersand councilsmunicipalities transportcounty

counties.the
counties liberty distribute therecommend giving theWe greater to

infrastructure such thatallocations forregional transport a waynew
local traffic facilities.be made foralsogrants can

of publictowards positive developmentcontributeorderIn to a
ruraltransport propose:areas, we

pilot projects forwith supportingbe taskedThat KFB urgent co-0
withsolutions rural andordinated public transport areas

successfulinformationspreading ventures.on
be called itsRoad Administrationthe NationalThat upon0

for needs ofspecial consideration theplanning showmaintenance to
need for viable roads all thei.e. theruralpublic transport areas,

andleading them,and pathwaysround, safe bus tostops so on.year

applicableallocations also be maderegionalthat theWe topropose
for local pedestrian and bicyclefacilitiessocio-economically justiñed

traffic.
instructedAdministration beNational Roadthat theWe topropose

responsibility forconcerningshould apply Staterules whichreview the
should consult theRoad AdministrationThe Nationalservices.ferry

essentialBoard thisDevelopmentNational Rural Area matter.
towardsimplementation should contributetheirrules andthat the a

differentbe found unfair betweenand shouldarchipelagoliving not as
archipelagoinland andand betweenarchipelago areas.areas
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of planning, decision-making andCo-ordination

follow-up

of inter-modal follow-up and evaluation ofdevelopedA system
principles and lackingpolicy aims, at present,transport measures

thereforeand propose:we

tasked with reporting regularly thebe GovernmentThat SIKA to on0
of policy, andachieving the aims within transportprogress

causal analysis of such development. This taskconcisepresenting a
be carriedof intersectorialbe nature. to outto an

authorities concerned and based theirconsultation with other on
follow-ups.own

with thethe task, acting co-operationwill be givenSIKA0
development ofconcemed, of regularly following theauthorities up

the trafficand regulatorymarginal charges arrangementscosts,
which be reported the Government,The evaluation, to tosector.

of of various instrumentscontain analysis the impactshall also an
goal achievement.and policy measures on

co-operation with thewill given the task, actingbeSIKA0
of following the overall socio-economicauthorities concerned, up

infrastructure projects.profitability of
responsibilities forauthorities will be givenThe exacttransport0

their fields ofand achievement requirementsgoalsfollowing up
authoritys sectorialthe of eachand withinactivity scope

whichfor drawing actionresponsibilities, well programmesas upas
achieve the objectives.will

strengthenof and Communications will itsMinistryThe Transport0
follow-up and control.for strategic analyses,resources

ofauthorities has the overriding aimof theNone transport
environmentally appropriateefficient,promoting transport system.an

ofmerely that each themobjectivesThe to promotestate
impedewithin particular mode of Thisitsdevelopment transport. can

ofand co-operation between different modesco-ordination transport,
should therefore review the standingtheview Governmentand in our

indicate overridingof the traffic authorities andinstructions an
for whole function of theobjective theoperational transport system.

forpolicy important foundation theofThe follow-up transport an
thatof infiastructure and Wefuture planning transport. propose

with focal planning whichbegin,should at present, a processas

T3-I7-0398
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directions of policyalternative and important strategictransport
be analysed and assessed politically.questions alsoWecan propose

of this kind be conductedfocal planning regionally, view ofthat the
acquiredand regions having responsibility for thecounties greater

of their regionalplanning system.transport
lacking for withMethods assessing,at present greatanyare

different of intrusion. of thisthe of Costs kind,typescostaccuracy,
included the socio-economic calculations.consequently, Wenotare

should receivequestions of intrusion attention in futurefeel that more
ofCentral Board National Antiquities and theplanning. The

have been taskedEnvironmental Protection Agency by the
methods the intrusionwith proposing and impact ofGovernment

and cultural environment be describedthe naturalinfrastructure canon
planningthe subsequentand taken into account process.

policy discussion of focal planningopinion that the takingour
period has been of value.this planning Weduringplace great propose

political council, provide opportunitybe giventhat SIKA toso as ana
dialogue in connection with continuing regularpolitical insight andfor

plans. council of this kind also bethe infrastructure Arevisions of can
the follow-up of policy.roleallotted important transportan

environmentgoodA

whole ofenvironment thepursuit of goodThe transportpermeatesa
of alreadychapter this As hasand addressedpolicy report.every

authorities draw actionthenoted,been totransport up programmesare
achievement of the policy objectives.fields for thetheir severalwithin

for carbon dioxide emissions befor the long-termorderIn totarget
the will have befossil fuel inputsachieved, totransport sector

introduction of bio-based fuels should thereforheavily reduced. An
of achieving theThis will improve theimmediately.begin prospects

reduction of carbon dioxideofintermediate 15 centtarget pera
between 1990 and 2020, andfrom theemissions transport sector we

therefore propose:

petrol, later than of alcohols2002,admixtureLow not motorto0
admixture equal the maximumfrom biomass, themanufactured to

today, corresponding approximatelypermissible tocontentoxygen
ethanol by volume.5 centper

primarily voluntary basis. ThebeIntroduction to aon0
immediately negotiations with the fuelsshouldGovernment open

admixture possible. Parallel this,make lowordertrade toto
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for the amendments whichshould be madepreparations statutory
be reached.voluntarybe agreement cannotanecessarymay

for fuel from renewableexemptiondioxideCarbon tax energy0
sources.

for fuel from renewableexemptionProlonged tax energyenergy0
fossil fuels has beencarbon dioxideWhen the tax onsources.
becomes availablefrom renewableincreased and fuel sources

should becompetitive prices,quantitiessufficient taxat energy
external effects.intemaliseraisedgradually toasso

production facilities.ethanolforState support
demonstration ofdevelopment andof research,Intensiñcation0

renewablefuel fromusingtechnology energy sources.
willproposed the AgreementAuthority EnergyThe Energy0 new

for the broad-basedco-ordinating workofthe taskhave
fuels.of renewableintroduction

frombio-based fuelsanticipated thatinterimfirstIn report weour
of fuelconstitutewould 15onwards2010 content.cent energyper

forcheckpoint in theconjunction with 2001,plan,essential to a
renewableproportion of fuel fromhigherof thisattainmentsuccessive

sources.

co-operationEuropean

willpolicy objectivesof theattainabilityThe to great extenttransport a
of long-The developmentworld aroundtheinhinge events aus.on

internationalcalls for extensivesustainable systemtransportterm co-
co-operation andthatparticipate inactivelyoperation. mustwe

succeedpolicy. orderInthe Europeaninfluence totransportcommon
work thisfor Europeandevelopneedthis, strategyto ourawe

policy aimstrafficbased thesector, we propose.on
questions:given the followingpriority bethatWe topropose

charges and roadconcerning roadprovisionsHarmonised taxes,use0
thetraffic within EU.all roadapplying to

charges,environment-based shippingprovisionsHarmonised oron0
with the countriesabove allbilateralaltematively agreements,

economic instrumentsfor the ofBaltic. Widerround the scope use
shipping.traffic andair

including activetechnical standards,ofharmonisationFurther0
demonstration.anddevelopmentresearch,participation
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Improved possibilities of competition equal betweentermso on
national railway companies. This involves, for example, questions
concerning tracks, harmonised provisions tracktoaccess on use
charges and stricter observance of the EC regulations aid.stateon

ofAs this work, Sweden should the question ofpart pursue a
of track charges resembling the Euro-vignette forsystem systemuse

HGVs.
Implementation of freightrail freeways through Europe.
The possibility of facilitating large-scale introduction of bio-based
fuels with the aid of differentiated of taxation. This willrates
require amendment of the Mineral Oil Directive.
Wider for using economic instruments introduce,to0 scope
respectively, cleaner and safer technology road vehicles. This

wider for environmental and traffic safetypresupposes scope
classification and the possibility of combining such classification

differentials.with tax
Continuing integration in the of non-EU Baltictransport sector0
countries, with continuing high priority for environmental
questions.
Sweden should work achieve network co-operation Europeanto at0

co-operationllevel corresponding MaTs Sweden.to

Other inter-modal questions

for achievingWe available transportpresent system.a programme an
This includes the following others:measures, among

busImprovements to stops.
low-floor buses and serviceInvestment routes.

Disabled equipment for terminals and travel centres.access
information, reservation proceduresImprovements and services.to
forRaised platforms trackbound traffic.

Lifting for boardingdevices and alighting from aircraft.
landing and jettiesImprovements for coastal andto stages

archipelago ferry services.
Functional adjustment of small craft.

life-saving equipment for shipping.Improvements to

1 for SwedishMaTs stands cooperation project. "Environmentally benign transporta
system", with RD and planning authoritiestransport, and industry taking and lead bypart
the Enviromental Protection Agency.
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The providers will receive Statetransport for disabledgrants access
modifications of regional and local public transport.

Public in rural plays importanttransport in the lives ofpartareas an
residents without and driving licences. Because fewcars passengers are

numberin and live far public be givenapart, transport cannot a
standard rival that of the private For socialto however,car. reasons,

imperative that rural residents should be offered satisfactory supplya
of public This also important for oftransport. social equalityreasons
and equality of opportunity.

The definition of "satisfactory supply of public transport"a a
for the municipalities and councils themselvesmatter decide,county to

since the preconditions for public greatly fromtransport vary so one
of the another. We feel importantpart that thecountry to transport

providers should define and follow of this kind.targetsup
Access work, schools, services, culturalto amenities, leisure

activities and social activities depends only the design of thenot on
but also thetransport system whichto great extenta on way

different functions the community planned and localised. ITare
developments also make important difference.can an

ofMany proposals will contribute towards positive regionalour a
development.

interimIn infrastructure, proposed heavilyreportour on we
increased investments operation and maintenance and load capacity
improvements the minor road network. The rail track investmentson

recommended also concerned with improving freight services,we were
least central and northern Sweden. Our proposals reiteratednot are

the Governments Infrastructure Bill. The Government has also
proposed upgrading the Bothnia Line, partly order railto promote
freight along the Norrland coast.

The for the operation of municipal airportssupport has,we propose
believe, important bearing and entrepreneurialwe an on access

activity, above all the inland regions of Norrland.
also believeWe that the proposed earmarking of for themoney

of basic network for interregionalprocurement servicesa passenger
has important bearing regional development. In this thea very on way
State will responsibility for the whole being adequatelycountryassume
supplied with interrregional with high level of availability.transport a

The planning with regional responsibility,system, strongernew
which advocated first interim and which has beenreport,we our
proposed by the Government, that the regions will bemeans more
extensively enabled choose the be implemented.to Sincetomeasures
the regions themselves best suited for decide which investmentstoare
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should helpplanningthe promotetoimportant, systemmost neware
development.regionalpositive

regionalbearingimportanthasTransport grants onveryan
competitionprejudicealteredshould bebut not todevelopment, so as

beingTransportofmodes grantsdifferentthe transport.between
investigator.appointedspeciallystudied by a

urbanfuturesociety,transport-efficientachieveorderIn to morea
underpin theof andmakelocalisedshould be todevelopment useasso

closedevelopmentHousingtransit toof themain system.routes mass
Workplacesrelatively dense.should betransitimportant routesmass

sitedshould bedensitiespersonnel athighwithpointsserviceand
should bemunicipalitiesThetransitpoints between routes.nodal mass

shoppingout-of-townof centressanctioningtheirrestrictive new
negative impactand haveurbantheeviscerate centreswhich onacan

housinggoodsconvenienceofsupplythe areas.
there toforthat,believe transport encourageWe causereasons,

the Governmentexample, byfordone,beThisdesking"."hot can
home-facilitateorganisationsandauthorities topublicencouraging

continuousmaintainshouldSIKAemployees.theirforworking
needstheir impactand transportdevelopmentsof lTobservation on

policydraftshouldandtraveland measures.patterns,
andsafetytrafficpassibility,madebe toimprovementsGreat can
theendorseinformatics.ofaidthewith transportenvironmentthe we

Telematics,for TransportDelegationthemade byproposals e.g.:

database,digitalnationalof transportsettingthe aup0
guidanceof systems,settingthe routeup

regionalforallocationsthe transportviaof Stateavailability grants,0
localandregional transportinvestmentstowardsinfrastructure,

telematics.

equalpermeated bybethuspolicy toofwholeThe transport
preceded bybedecisionsandproposals toAllopportunities. are

andforof theiranalyses women.menconsequences
andplanningneededofdistributionequalA powermore

ofby the Governmentissuetherecommenddecision-making. We
beof thebalancesequal tothateffectthedirectives sexesto an

design thewhichjointand toorganisationstheforaimed aregroups
traffic.interrregionalfornetworkbasicnational

infrastructurepresent-daybalancedunevenlyThe veryaresexes
instructthe Governmentrecommend thatplanning. Weand transport

theincreasingforand SIKAauthorities presenttotraffic measuresthe
national anddraftingvarious atetc.,ofproportion groupswomen
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regional levels. The traffic authorities and shouldSIKA organise
training/seminars for personnel the subject of equal opportunitieson

Thethe proportion of takingtransport system. partwomen
infrastructure and planning should be substantially increasedtransport

for the revision of the infrastructuretime and plans.next transport
recommend that the workWe RD socio-economic methodson

and models which being planned, for example, by SIKAKFB, and
the authorities be made include analyses of differencestransport to

and values and of themens womens impact of those differences on
results.

have shown that theMany Swedes take close interestsurveys a
environmental issues. The proportion of people ecologising their

has increased. traffic, however,actions In this applies only slightto a
extent.

The personal involvement and interest of the individual
environmental fundamentalquestions prerequisite for thea

of environmentallyrealisation appropriate orderIntransport system.an
achieve element of questions Agenda 21,to great transporta

essential for municipalities choosing work with traffic environmentto
questions receive forState doing The National Roadto support so.
Administration should continue supporting the municipalities by means
of training, improvement, physical in the trafficcompetence measures
environment, information concerning good examples etc.

essential for the authorities have cogently reasoned,to a
conscious for using information of instrumentsstrategy as one many

of traffic policy objectives.pursuit thereforeWe that thepropose
commission the authorities,Government the Nationaltransport

Environmental Protection Agency, andKFB SIKA deviseto an
information capable of contributing towards the achievementstrategy

policy objectives.of the traffic
Efforts in research, development shouldand demonstration be

smallmade number of fields order guide andto concentrate toon a
accelerate development towards environmentally appropriatean

The following fields should be given priority:transport system.

research:Strategic communications
sustainability.Long-term-

significance and role of communications.The-
and models of planning, decision-makingProcesses and evaluation.-

and goodsPassenger transport.‘
Environmentally appropriate vehicles fuels.and-

transit and community-funded travel.Mass-
safety.Transport-
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solutions.inter-modalLogistics and transport-
Intelligent transport systems.-

maintenance.andoperationInfrastructure-

Board for Industrial and TechnicalNationaltheNUTEKKFB,
authorities will be commissionedand theDevelopment totransport

fixed-term and target-orientedof integrated,feasibilitytheinvestigate
baseddemonstrationanddevelopmentresearch, programmes on co-

research bodies.and nationalenterprisetheoperation between sector
international researchactivity and otherjointof EUtheIn context

Swedishleading, activeshould playco-operation, Sweden part.a
Fifth Frameworkof the Programme,planning EUstheefforts prior to

researchstrategic communicationsbe madeshould concentrateto on
such vehicle technologyharmonisation,requirewhichand asareason
telematics.andtechnologyrailwayand fuels, transport

Consequences

other thingsaimedwhichpolicy atThe transport amongproposewe
environmentally appropriateandsafeefficient,achieving transport

welfare,towardswill contributekindpolicy of thisA greatersystems.
timestrength, thecompetitiveandemployment at same as

safety.andenvironmentmade theimprovements toare
basicallypossibilities ofthereestimated thathasSIKA greatare

dioxide and exhaustfor carbonintermediatetheachieving targets
carbon dioxidetheemissionOf long-termtheemissions. targettargets,

achieving thepossibility ofThedifficult achieve.thewill be tomost
shipping. The MaTsdevelopmentswill hingesulphur target co-on

thedifficult achievealsoshown thatoperation has targetstovery
and culturalthe naturalintrusionandhealthconcerning on

follow-of inter-modalproposedhaveenvironment. We systema new
possiblewhich will makepolicyandthe toof transporttargetsup

dowhichthe instrumentswith othercomplete we proposemeasures
internationaltheintendedeffecttheproduce agreementsnot or
achieve.hardcalculationspresupposed in toproveour

infrastructure andproposed forhavewhichprinciplesThe we
Environmental Impactstipulatingexampleforplanning,transport

will helpplanningof thedifferentAnalysis, EIAs, tostagesat process,
with theharmonythe futureoftheshape transport system

proposed thathave alsolandscape.cultural Weandnaturalsurrounding
followedcultural qualities beandnaturalconcerningthe uptargets

intrusionfor describingdevelopedbemethodsand thatcontinuously
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the planning This will furtherand taking into account process.
of taking natural and cultural qualitieshighlight the importancehelp to

consideration.into
ofpossible reduce the risk of death seriousbelieve thatWe to

half with special for safethe roads by thaninjury measuresmoreon
oftraffic, total MSEK 80,000 90,000.road costat ora

will contribute towards positive regionalof proposalsMany our
the ofThis applies, for example, for operationdevelopment. to support

of intemegionalairports,municipal procurement transport,passenger
responsibility forand increased regionalinfrastructure focusthe

planning.transport
of external offor intemalisation theproposals theOur costs

will be favoured,that transittraffic passengersmean masspassenger
will have higher prices.who Lowerfor air toexcept paypassengers,

particularly beneficialpublicand higher qualityprices transport are
long-distance busand Morelow income transportto women.earners

beneficialfuture de-regulation, be seniors,result ofwill, toaas a
of increasedwith capacity. The bruntand others lowstudents payment

travelling business.will be borne byair fares onpersons
noticeable with lowRoad charges to personscars are moreuse on

High force thesecategories. chargesthan otherincomes to can
time, thefrom travelling by therefrain Atcategories to samecar.

the charges will be highest,central districts, whereofdrivers cars
This accordingly, will behigh incomes.withoften group,menare

provideIf the road chargesroad charges.extensively hit by useuse
of public this willbetter selectionwider andfor transport,ascope

thanbenefit men.women more
resultingof household fuelestimated thehasSIKA costsmovement

fuelprice increases and regulatedconcerning petrolproposalsfrom our
mileage. The analysis shows that,assumingconsumption constant on

will declineconsumption all incomefuelassumptions,these groups
theThe decline will beand 2010.1998between steepest upper

will reduce their fuelwith the lowest incomesThoseincome strata.
the reductionthose with high incomes,expenditure by 4 Forcent.per

will be 10 cent.per
expendituregrowth oflead StateproposalsOur netto a

Communications by MSEK 215-23522expenditure per annum,area
municipal airports.handling ofthedepending grants toon

affect nationalwhichinstrumentsalsoWe governmentpropose
ofby something the orderexpected riseThistaxation torevenue.

of proposals.800—l,500MSEK consequence ouras a
environmental ofthe intentionswill be achievedOur targets our

internationalsucceed wellfulfilled andpolicytransport ourweare
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work. The which for continuing work providesprogramme we propose
good foundation for the development of sustainable transporta a

system.
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of interimSummary report on

1996:26SOUinfrastructure etc.

andapproachesalternativeinterimthis presentreportIn awe
period 1998-planning for theinfrastructureapproachrecommended to
for testingcountiesfourexperimentsalsoWe2007. apropose
infrastructurecontrol ofpoliticalstrengthenswhichplanning process

planning.
workings ofpracticalof theevaluationaddition,In present anwe

basisgivenevaluation hasThispolicy.present-day transport onus a
will bewhichissuespolicyspecify thewhich transport weto

continues.workaddressing as our

planninginfrastructureforHeading a new

indevelopmentinfrastructurecontinuedthatbelieveWe necessary
andwelfarenationalanddevelopmentsocial tosafeguardorder to

theaddition,of enterprise. Incapacitycompetitivetheimprove
with long-termcompatibleplannedbeinfrastructure must mannera

developmentinfrastructurethatThisdevelopment.sustainable means
andenvironmentof theconsiderationsfundamentalguided bybemust

health.human
foundationimportantprovidedhaveanalysesSocio—economic an

behowever,all effects,proposals. Notofframingthefor canour
ofandcalculations,socio-economicofanalysed by many ourmeans

studies andpresuppositions. Deeperuncertainbasedcalculations onare
ofnumberneeded inthereforeanalyses respects.supplementary aare

policytrafficinseparable fromplanningInfrastructure

societyisolation fromviewedbeinvestmentsInfrastructure cannot
ofthe focusnecessity andBoth thepolicy.overarchingand transport

defined by societyobjectivesthedependentheavilyinvestments onare
concerningmadedecisionscrucial theEquallypolicy.for transport are
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economic instruments, the of liability, regulationsstructure cost on
vehicles and fuels State of traffic various forms.procurementor

Infrastructure planning with policy objectives formust agree
and the environment. The actions proposed fortransport must,

example, far possible be environmentally appropriate andas as
conducive traffic safety.to

Infrastructure however, of limited significance themeasures, are
solution of environmental problems. The of infrastructure topurpose
provide good opportunities for the transportation of people and goods.

achievement ofThe environmental objectives demands further
and above those affecting infrastructure. Themeasures over same goes

for traffic safety objectives.
drawing proposals the focus of infrastructureIn planning,our onup

therefore, have made general analysis of various otherwe a measures
needed order for the objectives be A concerted andto met. more

analysis of the policy and infrastructuraltransportcogent measures
needed order achieve the objectives will be presented finalto our

Several of the be considered of such kind thatreport. tomeasures are a
they affect the total of traffic inputs and the balancetomay come sum

different ofbetween types transport.
Thus standpoints general issues of policy havetransportonour may

the planning of infrastructure investments.impact onan

of alternative focusesAnalyses

analysed five alternative focuses forhave the development andWe
of infrastructure:maintenance

basic alternative including all which judged beA tomeasures0 are
socio-economically profitable.

.alternative attaching special importance the objective ofAn to0 a
good environment.

alternative attaching special importance the objective ofAn to0
trafiic safety.improved

focusing particularlyalternative the attainment ofAn regionalo on
balance.

alternative attaching special importance businessAn enterpriseto0
issues.

alternatives compared withThese alternativecomparativeare a
alternative which only includes which expectedzero tomeasures are

by thebe completed begun New Year 1998.or
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the lightIn of the analyses of the alternative focuses, havewe
drawn draft focus for infrastructure planning for the period 1998-up a
2007.

Proposals for the development and maintenance of infrastructure
during the period 1998-2007

Our proposals imply redirection of infrastructure planning.a
Following period of heavy expansion of the national trunk road0 a
network, operational and maintenance-related inputs will have beto
increased. We increase of rather than 30propose centan more per
for operation and maintenance of the entire national road network,
compared with the present-day level 1995.

the railFor network that the allocation for operation and0 we propose
maintenance be raised by 22 compared with thecent present-per
day level. This includes the bringing forward of re-investments to
raise the permissible axle load 25to tonnes.
Heavy investments recommended increase the carryingto0 are
capacity of railway lines and of the regional road network.
Of rail and road investments totalling MSEK 58,000 proposed0
that 60 railways and 40 roads.cent centper go on per on

in the enlargementInvestments of national highways reduced by0 are
halfthan compared with the existing plan. This partlymore

because the standard of the road network has been elevated through
enlargements in and because have givenrecent years we now
priority operation and maintenance within limited budgetingto a
frame. also connected with view of developmenta new

We endorse the Systematic approach and the developmentstrategy.
of functionally integrated road network which have characteriseda
planning, but longer attach intrinsic importance towe no any a
uniform geometrical and traffic-technical standard. Every ofpart
the national should be enlarged the and given theroutes at rate
standards which justified by its traffic conditions. The partsare own

have studied relatively large and naturally demarcated.we are
There question of replacing investments trunk roadsno new
with but the big national trunk roads be dividedspot measures, can

into sections with differing traffic conditions.up
Traffic safety work, for socio-economic will concentrateo reasons,

implementing under the national traffic safetyon measures
Measures relating the road will beto systemprogramme.

concentrated for black-spot intersections andspoton measures
sections instead of larger road investments.
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reallocation from large roadproposals imply heavyOur a0
roadoperation and maintenance of the network.theinvestments to

found roadstandard be the minorroadSince the topoorest on
the increased operating andcounties,the forestnetwork

load capacity investmentsandallocationsmaintenance we
of regional imbalances roadequalisationimplyrecommend an

special for the furtherrecommendalsostandards. We measures
business competitivedevelopment andregionalencouragement to

capacity.

of 190,000 for investmentsframe MSEKplanningWe propose a
periodduring the planningand maintenancerail operationroad andand

this fieldthe investmentwell withThis fits in1998-2007. cut
coming budget period. havefor the WeRiksdagresolved by theon

frame byof changing the planning $15theassessedalso consequences
rise inofand 20 costs.centcent a perper

dioxidecarbonthe targetOther meettomeasures

haveenvironmentalof thethat,have shownanalyses targetsOur we
difficult achieve.the Asdioxidethe carbondefined, tomosttarget

emissionscarbon dioxideassumed thathaveintermediate target, wean
between and 2020.1990decline by 20willroadthe centsector per

achieveneeded in orderdifferent kindsseveralofMeasures toare
heavier carbon dioxideassumedhavedioxide Wecarbonthe targets.

andof vehiclesfuel consumptionspecificof theregulationtaxation,
fuels.of bio-basedintroductionrapidthe

dioxideIncreased carbon tax

will bethat carbon dioxideassumedhavecalculations taxIn weour
will rise byof petrol, realpricethat thesuchraised terms,waya

realand Thebetween 1990 2020.andlitre0.1SEK10 öre yearper
oflitrewill then be 2.30SEKperiod ending 2020for theriseprice per

fuel.price of dieselassumed theincreasecorrespondingpetrol. A
ought, inthis taxationcreated byof thelargeA part revenuescope

for environmentalappliedbe Stateopinion, supportto to measuresour
compensation will probably alsoofformSomethe transport sector.

If risedistances work. thelongtravellingforneededbe topersons
distributive effects theunacceptablehaveshouldfuel prices totoprove
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effectsdetriment of rural those should be offset by ofareas, means
regional policy the broadmeasures sense.

analysing the question of carbonwill be dioxide and relatedWe tax
closer detail finalsupportive report.measures our

fuelRegulation of vehicle consumption

order for carbon dioxide emissions from trafficIn betocar
reduced, will have be made fuel-efficient.substantially tocars more

conceivable of inducingThere several improvements in thewaysare
regulations differentiatedfuel economics of taxes.new cars, e.g. or

for Sweden introduce such instrumentsdifficult, however, itsto on
needed.International agreements areown.

calculation have shown how fuel efficiency willspecimenIn wea
improved order for carbon dioxide behave be target toto our

specific fuel ofthat the consumptionattainable. We new carsassume
fromgradually decline until 2005. thatwill As year, new cars are on

offuel consumption than 0.63 l/10 km thehave notto moreaverage a
of cards todayfuel consumption 0.92. Technically thisnewaverage

will make heavy demands internationalfeasible, butquite on co-
operation.

of bio-based fuelsfor the introductionSupport

assumed that from onwards, bio-calculations have 2010In weour
provide of thebased fuels will 15 cent contentper energyon average

achieved through combination offuel. This beof measures,acan
development of vehicles running bio—based fuelsincluding both the on

low admixture of bio-based fuelethanol methanol, andonly, toe.g. or
the fossil fuel.

possible, both technical development andfor this beorderIn to
for the introduction of bio-based fuels willform of public supportsome

needed. intend with proposals this subjectprobably be We to return on
final report.our

make effortsfor Sweden activealso to to securenecessary
directive excise duties mineral oils,the EECamendments to on on so

introduction of bio-based fuels.facilitate thetoas
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and assumptionsConsequences of proposalsour

national road network outsidethe urbanInfrastructure measures
marginal bearing traffic generationonly andcommunities have ona
proposals, therefore, will have hardlychoice of Ourtransport. any

of road traffic. The presumed increasedevelopmenteffect all theat on
of fuel consumption will betweenand regulationcarbon dioxidein tax

real kilometre. Trafficmotoring cheaperthem make terms per
and estimated roughlybetween 2010 30growth 1993 at cent.per

railways, rail trafficof heavy investmentsresultAs passengera
during the period.expected increase by about 80 centto per same

followingproposals have theSumming consequences:up, our
certain linkstime savingsSubstantial travel on0

savings both by road and by rail.confer travel timeproposalsOur
and Stockholm-Malmö using theStockholm-GöteborgtheOn routes,

reducedtimes be 2/2 and 3‘/2 hoursfastest trains, joumey tocan
respectively.

and dioxideemissions of air pollutants carbonReduced0
planning makes little differenceof infrastructureThe focus to

carbon dioxide.of air pollution andemissions
the carbon dioxide withpossibility of achieving 20The target a per

will depend entirelyand 2020 thereduction between 1990cent on
fuel consumption vehicles andreducing specificpossibility of motor

bio-based fuels the whichproportion ofincreasing the to extent we
have assumed.

order achieve the aim ofneededexhaust rulesStricter to anare
oxide emissions between andnitrogen 1980reduction82 centper

expected be aboutthe reduction 65Failing this,2020. to cent.per
willemissions of volatile hydrocarbons beof reducingThe aim

longer the growth of trafficbut theachieved the short termterm,
exhaust regulations.stricterwill necessitate

national roadsnoise problemsReduced on0
noisemeasures the form of protection will remedy theTargeted

living alongside nationalof the 25,000problemsnoise persons
levels exceeding The long-exposed noise 65 dBA.highways and to
achieved, however, andwill be serious noiseof dBA55 notterm target

municipal road network.theproblems will persist on
Improved traffic safety0

period the number ofend of the planning 2007,theBy persons
expected have fallen about againstroad traffic 370,killed in to to as
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seriously injured expected decline fromnumberThein 1994.589 to
inabout 3,600 2007.in 19944,221 to

regional imbalancesofEqualisation0
haveoperations and maintenanceinvestmentsThe stronga

northern Sweden.half the increase will beNearlyprofile.regional
remediedroads be 4,000frost-damagedof allRoughly 20 cent canper

of 19,000.km out
for enterpriseopportunitiesImproved0

load capacityand inoperation and maintenanceThe investments
enterprise, since theybusinessdealwillimprovements great tomean a

road and byboth bygoodsfor heavythewill improve transportscope
recommended fortotalling MSEK 5,350Special investmentsrail. are

freight traffic.rail
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of interim principlesSummary report on

taxationroad SOU 1996:165for

tasked with setting in the form of interimhave beenWe out, report,an
principle concerning the of instrumentsdeliberations of economicuse

interimroad Our supportivein the sector. totransport report serve as
for the Commissioner appointed reviewdocumentation Government to

ofroad taxation both light and heavy vehicles.the overall transport
Commissions review whatThe "concentrateGovernment to on

betweenbalance sales vehiclethe appropriate tax, tax, taxmost energy
dioxide with theand carbon view improvingtax, to aggregatea

and environmental ofeflect the safetysteering transportaspectson
structuring of road taxation should be based goalsThe transport on

of policy and environmental policyguidelinesand transport common
of the Integral proposals of this kind forthe whole transport sector.to a

policy will be presented finaltransport report.ournew
interim principles concerningtheIn set outpresent report we ways

economic instruments and regulations for attuningof using
objectives for and safetysocietys the environmentdevelopments to

efficientsocio-economically utilisation. keepingand Into resourcea
consider possible of applying the roadremit,with toways sameour we

taxation.transport

overarching principles of policySome transport

public control of the of the inview,In transport systemuseour
objectives and socio-economically efficientwith policykeeping

should be governed by the followingutilisation principles:resource

shall be based both objectivespolicy long-termTransport on0
quality and pennissibleconcerning habitat impact the naturalon

health,and human and also politically definedenvironment on
objectives.interim
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The policy pursued national, regional and local levels defines theat0
frames for the allocation of in society,transport sector resources

the ofregards development road and rail and thetransporte.g. as
availability of transit.mass
Citizens and business undertakings decide their transport0 own

within the frames indicated by society. order forInarrangements
this proceed in socially efficient however, the electedto a manner,

be made include, only consideration ofmust to notprocess
immediate profit and but also the effects societyexpense on as a

This achieved throughwhole. be instrumentseconomiccan or
regulations which internalise the external effects, i.e. for the
individual include the incurred by others.transport costsuser,

of price steering instrumentThe sufficient.transport not0 use as a
needed combination ofWhat economic instruments anda

various forms of regulation whereby the objectives will be achieved
cost-efficiency.with maximum ofa

belief, formThese principles, in the basis of formanagementour can
the other hand, implementationtraffic of all On of the principlestypes.

of depending the varying circumstances ofcourse vary, onmay
of All that havedifferent kinds analysed thetransport. presentwe

road traffic.their application will beinterim We returningreport to
modes finalconsider other transportto report.our

the external ofIntemalising roadcosts transport

single road operation has impact theEvery transport an on
and human health, the of operatingenvironment andcoston

maintaining the public road network and, safetytheto extent,some on
of otherand travelling times For the achievement oftransport users.

aims regarding and the environment,policy find thattransport we
will have make allowance for these externaltotransport users more

making choice ofwhen their This be achievedtransport.costs can
meaning that thethrough internalisation, decidingperson on a

operation obliged, induced, consider its externaltransport toor
the external becomeeffects. this internal theIn costs to transportway

carrier.user or
included and madeIf external visible each individualcosts are

choice, the be guidedusers towardstransport sectortransport can
concerning the environment, safetypolicy objectives and towardsetc. a

efficient ofsocio-economically utilisation the transport apparatus.
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External should be intemalised through combination ofcosts a
regulatory and Emissioneconomic instruments. oughtcostsmeasures

be intemalised primarily through exhaust stipulations forto new
vehicles, i.e. regulatory This has proved successful methodmeasures. a

and exhaust emissions from vehicle fleet have declinedrecent years,
heavily.

Where economic instruments concerned, road taxation,transportare
theand above all fuels, has hitherto been regarded thetax moston as

important instrument for intemalising the external of road traffic.costs
ofthe possibilities guiding developments,But through andtaxes

towards the objectives and efficientcharges, utilisationan resource
the road traffic depend how closely these instruments besector on can

traffic.geared the external of road Where of the externalto costs many
concerned, the fueleffects adequate instrument fortax notare on an

efficient adjustments and attaining theachieving objectives.
The fuel be used efficiency regardsto promotetax on can as

depending fuel properties. fact, differentiatedexternal Incosts taxon a
has already been successfully used of reducing lead andas a means

from fuels. differentiatedsulphur emissions A according thetax to
of different fuelsfossil carbon effective ofcontent an means

reducing carbon dioxide emissions.
fuel, however, blunt instrument because hasThe betax toaon

uniform,made nationally whereas external deal incosts greatvary a
and according the properties of vehicles fuels.time and andtospace

of thereforecombination instruments needed, and importantA an
played by vehicle differentiated accordingrole then be thetax toacan

safety-related qualities of vehicles.ecological and
the external judged be particularly heavyBecause costs toare

rural the level of thebetween urban and should be gearedtax toareas,
rural traffic. proposal based rural conditions.the of Our Thecosts on

solution of urban problems will require special, locally oriented
such road charges regulations ofinstruments, various kinds,as use or

and above national road taxation. If urban problemstransportover
decide the level of national taxation,allowed this wouldtowere mean

for the solution of urban trafficrural traffic paying problems. That in
inefficient oflead and be consideredturn to an use resourcesmay

will be returning consider urban problemsunfair. finalWe to our
report.

be relatively large differencesThere however, between themay,
small communities, attractive recreationalexternal costs, e.g. areas

and the countryside. The national instruments, therefore,remote may
rural residents, urban problemsstrike hard separatelytoo at even are
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efficientboth less utilisation of theThis leaddealt with. tocan
effects.negative distributiveandsystem totransport

working rural otherliving and inagain, forThen areas orpersons
of thealternativewithoutplaces transport, car a necessarymeans

people work,Withcutprerequisite of daily living. cannot get to to
life.maintain tolerable social Anpublic servicesshopsthe aoror

strike hard ruraltherefore,price of petrol,theincrease extra atmay
journeys and from work.with longand all thoseaboveresidents, toat

for intemalisingother instrumentsIf fuel price increases averageor
distributivefound have unacceptableexternalnational tocosts are

ofshould be offset byeffectsthosein ruraleffects measuresareas,
these reginalwill be returningthe broad Wepolicy inregional tosense.

finalinpolicy report.aspects our

of roadexternalCalculating the transportcosts

the taxation ofof principle concerningstandpointsforbasisAs oura
external ofcalculations of theprocuredhaveroad coststransport, we

road transport.
estimated bepetrol-drivenofexternalThe tocosts acars are now

the externalFormerly 1992:44previously. Dsthandeal lowergood
thattheroughlyestimated tax atamountatcost same as energywas

conditions. The externalrural3/labout SEKi.e. costtime, now
increasedhas beenpetrol.1.80/1 Energyabout SEKestimated taxat

stood 3.41/l.SEKOctober 1996and1992since at
and thecalculationspreviousdifference betweenThe new ones

accident externalwhichof viewchangemainlydue coststoto areasa
priced.beand toare

estimated be higherdiesel-drivenofexternalThe tocosts cars are
diesel fuel. Theroughly 2.30/1SEKof petrol-driventhosethan ones,

still,estimated be highertonnesof lorry over 7external tocosts area
Octoberdiesel fuelThe3.50/l diesel.roughly SEK taxenergy on

1.74/l.SEK1996
deal,externalvehicles,heaviesttheFor costs greatavary

ofThe external 60-tonneenvironmental qualities.depending costs aon
assuming17,000-88,000estimated SEKbeenrig have at annum,per

external34,000. TheSEKmileage. Vehicle presenttax ataverage
estimatedservice SEKsemitrailerof European atcosts area

environmental performance.depending19,000~l03,000 onannum,per
vehicle 13,000.annual SEKThe tax
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Proposed principles of road taxationtransport

have analysed whichWe the of roadcomponents transportways
taxation, meaning above all carbon dioxide fueltax, taxesenergy on
and the annual vehicle be used economic instruments. Ontax, can as
the other hand have considered the fiscal role of roadnot transportwe

of national The question oftaxes governmentas a source revenue.
whether should be used of financing the roadtaxes as a means

whole which will be retumingtransport system toas a one we our
final report.

the following principlesWe of road taxation.transportpropose

Carbon dioxide tax

dioxide effectiveCarbon of reducing carbon dioxidetax an means
emissions, that directly the thing be affected. Thistargets to tax
should be based the fossil carbon of the fuel concerned.contenton

opinion that the presented first interimtarget report,our our
namely reduction of carbon dioxide20 emissions from thecenta per

androad between 1990 2020, be adhered theInsector must to. report
showed how this could be achieved through combination oftargetwe a

assumed, for example,instruments. We increased carbon dioxidean
ofcausing the real price petrol rise by litreSEK 0.10 andtax, to per

and and implyingbetween 1998 2020 similar increase theyear a
price of diesel fuel.

diesel fuelEnergy petrol, and bio-based fuelstaxes on

should be used of several instruments for reducingEnergy tax as one
effectsnegative external carbon dioxide excluded depending theon

traffic. emissions,volume of Exhaust accidents, noise and road wear
effectsof the external which be partly internalised byare some can

of tax.means energy
used today of influencing theEnergy quality oftax aas means

eco-classifying fuelsfuels. This done by and differentiating energy
accordingly. This principle should be retained.tax

should be based rural conditions. TheEnergy externaltaxes on
of road traffic in urban judged be considerably highercosts toareas are

rural Special, locally oriented instrumentsthan needed forareas. are
of problems. Thisthe solution urban for example, roadcan mean, use
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and above the nationalof different kinds,regulationscharges overor
allowed decide the level ofIf urban problems totaxes. wereenergy

traffic for the solutionrural payingthis wouldtaxation,national mean
inefficient ofleadThattraffic problems.of urban turn to usemay an

considerwill be returningconsidered unfair. Webeand toresources
finalproblemsurban report.our

Petrol

vehicles be lower thanof petrol-drivenexternaltheestimateWe tocost
principles,keeping withIfpresent—day tax,tax. ourenergyenergy

should be reduced.externalnegativereflect taxcosts,to energywere
reduction:against suchseveralhowever,There arguments anyare,

successivelyneed beof petrol willpricethat theWe toassume0
carbon dioxideof reducedthe aimachieveorderraised to

of petrol, hasaffects the priceemissions. Because tax aenergy
emissions.dioxidecarbonbearing on

ofdealsurrounded byof externalCalculations greatcosts aare0
uncertainty.

betweenformal real linkagebeenthere hastillUp not oranynow,o
function.also has fiscaland external Energy taxcosts.tax aenergy

concerned, therewhere petrolfeel that,theseFor reasons we
ofthe principlefromdepartingfor taxjustification energy

externalestimated negativethecorresponding costs.to

Diesel

higher thandiesel-driven beofexternaltheestimate toWe cost cars
alsoof dieselexternalfuel. Thedieselthe coststax cars areonenergy

that thewhichpetrol-drivenofthosethanhigher suggests energycars,
increased.should bediesel fueltax on

befuel shoulddieseloflevelview, theIn taxenergy onour
practicallyusing the bestof dieseleffectsexternaldetermined by cars

technology.propulsionandvehiclefeasible

Bio-basedfixels

that thesefuels, findof bio-basedintroductionthefacilitateTo we
period.long introductoryforfromshould be taxexempt aenergy
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Vehicle taxes

heavy vehiclesvehicle and salesannualview, theIn taxes tax onour
differentiated according thepossible beshould the toextentgreatestto

properties of the vehicles.traffic safetyenvironmental and
differentiating the annualpossibility ofconsidered thehaveWe

reducedsuch that will bepetrol-driven invehicle tax a waycarson
environmental and safety-relatedthe bestvehicles withfor newer

propertiesvehicles with inferiorincreased for olderandproperties
environmental andfound, however, that thehaveWethese respects.

limited, thedifferentiation would besucheffect ofsteering at samea
profoundly negative.effect would bedistributivethetime as

equalfor traffic safetyof encouraging,As reasons, a moremeansa
amendednational vehicle fleet,distribution theweight proposewe

weight.differentiation according serviceof vehicleprinciples totax
classes, andthe lighter weighttheshould beVehicle tax same

Consistentheavier classes.steeply in theriseshould more
lightest and heaviestwould theprincipleimplementation of this mean

taxed than in October 1996.heavilybeingvehicles more
fuel appreciably lowerdieseltheConsidering that taxenergy on

diesel fuel, thereexternal ofthe higherpetrol, despitethatthan costson
diesel-fitelledhigher vehicleretainingjustification for tax on carsa

present-daythat theview, however,petrol-driventhan ones. ouron
constructed fromwronglydiesel-fuelledvehicle tax ancarson

thattraffic safety viewpoint,andenvironmental cars are morenew
This should beinferior properties.withtaxed than older-heavily ones

whichindependent of thevehiclemakingrectified by tax year a
weightaccording serviceDifferentiationmanufactured.vehicle towas

proposedthe principles haveaccordance withmodified inbeshould we
petrol-drivenfor cars.

vehicles,development of saferthehastenorderIn to new
fortogether withneeded,of requirementsspecifications systemaare

RoadNationalThevehicle safety properties.classzfying
compiling supportivethe task ofshould be givenAdministration

activelySwedenof this kind, thatfordocumentation systems canso
Pending theelsewhere.the andwithin EUraise these matters

beshouldclassificationof Europeandevelopment system, measuresa
safety equipmentthe of vehiclewill increasewhichconsidered notuse

themselves, suchvehicle purchasersdemandnormally in as aamong
andvehicle driverimmobilises thewhichdevice notpassengers are

belts.wearing seat
need bevehicles wouldheavyvehiclethat thefind toWe tax on

havewhichmatch the externalincreased notcoststo wewere
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theassumed will be intemalised throughalready diesel.taxenergy on
however, unwilling commit ourselves concerningWe at present toare,

this principle be observed,which view of the keenthe toextent to
existing between various forms of goodscompetition Whentransport.

the principles which the extemal of heavydeciding roadcostson
should be intemalised, and when deciding what possibletraffic

from those principles be justifiable, should alsodepartures may one
in which external intemalised for rail,consider the costs areway sea

freight operations. overall of this kind,air Anand assessment
even-handed of different modes,concerning the treatment transport

presented in finalwill be report.our

taxation and theRoad EUtransport

have be designed interact withSwedish regulatory to tosystems so as
The regulatory impose constraintsof other countries. ECthose systems
for the definition of principles andprovidebut also support concrete

taxation and other policyfor Swedish roadfigures transport
traffic affected. The rules have thewhich road ECbyinstruments

mainfollowing components:

vehicle fuels and theOils Directive minimumMineralThe tax on0 -
fuels for theequal taxation ofprinciple of same purpose.

permissible emission levels exhaustmaximumProvisions on0
thefrom vehicles regulatingand noiseemissions motor -

differentiation in relation the maximumpossibilities of totax
of vehicles.exhaust emissionspermissible

and road charges forvehicle HGVs.Provisions taxeson0

of regardsreduced freedom actionMineral Oils DirectiveThe asour
bio—based fuels. permissible have loweroftaxationthe not to rates

with pilotfuels of this kind, other than in connectionforof taxation
experiments.

permissible the Europeanregards emissions,As maximum
whichexhaust emission provisionsCommission working areon new

and respectively. these haveobligatory in 2000 2005 Oncemadebeto
will be possible voluntaryfinalisedbeen to encourage

stipulations, through differentiatedimplementation of future e.g. a
taxation.vehicle

framingbegun within the CommissionWork has also European on
eco-classification of heavy vehicles. importantfor thesystema
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playthat, within the Sweden should leading bringingEU, parta
traffic safetyabout and classification of both heavyEuropeana eco-

should providelight vehicles. This opportunity forand an
vehicle and sales according environmentaldifferentiating andtaxes to

performance.safety
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of referenceCommittee terms

Dir. 1994: 140

for Swedensfor national planDrafting a
communications

22nd December 1994.Cabinet MeetingadoptedResolution at ona

briefinassignmentThe

draft national planappointedbeCommitteeParliamentaryA toto a
Sweden.communicationsfor

Resolution and thePolicythe 1988 TransportWith reference to
livinggoodconcerningthereaftertakendecisionspolicy a

thethe longsustainabledevelopmentenvironment, term,
ofappropriateenvironmentallyofdevelopment transportsysteman

investment planswellinfrastructure,inand investments transport asas
androads, railwaysforby the Government transportadopted county

shall:Committeetheinstallations,
expressedof policythe aimswhichtheanalyse transporttoextent0

accomplished,have beenresolutionsRiksdagand 1991the 1988
holisticbasedof communications,plannationalsuggest aona0

ofthe achievementcontribute towardscalculatedandapproach to
while theappropriateenvironmentally attransport system, samean

sustainablewellbeing, long-termtraffic safety,promotingtime
enterprisecompetitiveandregional balancegrowth, sector,a

communications within thefinancingproposals forforwardput0
beenwhich havefinanceof nationalframes government now

decided on,
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analyse the connections between national plan of communications0 a
Sweden and the planning of environmentally appropriate, safean

Swedens larger conurbations and urban regions,transport system
identify the needed order achieve better integrationto0 measures
and co-ordination than of shipping, air traffic andat present
information technology with the land transport system,
identify which charges the betransport sector0 ways can
adapted environmentally appropriate, safeto promoteso as an

and increase the sectors economic efficiency,systemtransport
identify which investment, maintenance and operational0 ways

infrastructure,the together with policytransportmeasures
and instruments of other kinds, help accomplish thetomeasures can

aims of environmental and regional policies,transport,
identify with view making publicto transport0 measures e.g. a-

competitive which help achieve the aims ofto transport,more can—
and regional policiesenvironmental thanto greater extenta

infrastructural alone,measures
of regionalanalyse the effects various policy within the0 measures

viewing those effectscommunications relation thesector, to costs
which the aim ofand the regional balance has beento extent to

achieved,
which inputsidentify be reduced, subjecttransport to0 ways can

desirability of free mobility and good communications,the
ofthe effects the development of information technologyanalyse0

viewing these effectsand mobility needs, relation theto
needs of infrastructure,expansion transport

which the planning andidentify funding forsystem0 ways
investments be adapted and improved,infrastructuretransport can

enhance the economic efficiency of thepartly order to transport
sector,

.main of therecommend the thrust revision of infrastructure0
for the periodinvestment plans 1998-2007,

which Sweden, within the ofrecommend EUcontext0 ways co-
frameoperation, help Common Transport Policy CTPto acan

the of work networks,and, trans-Europeancontext on can pursue
introduction of environmentally appropriatethe European systeman

of transport,
capable ofrecommend stimulating research andmeasureso

fields where the ofdevelopment standard knowledge needs beto
be developedelevated that which will betransport systemso a can

longsustainable the term.
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Background

March the Riksdag resolved16th 1994, Prop. 1993/94:10OOn Bil.
1993/94:TU16, Rskr. 1993/942154 that Committee shouldBet. bea

draw national plan forappointed communications Sweden.to up a
Riksdag stated that the basicThe be for investmentsmust toconcern

given such focus that achievebe environmentallywea can an
whichappropriate the time will contributetransport system at same

wellbeing and growth. The plantowards also includegreater to
proposals for the long-term financing of communications.

The remit

starting point for the inquiry consists of theThe 1988 PolicyTransport
resolutionsResolution and the 1991 Policy forEnterprise Growth and

Good especially importantA Living Environment. analyse theto
which the principle of the liability of and theextent to cost transport
responsibilities of the differentsectorial of traffic for thetypes

have led efficient utilisation ofenvironment and theto transportmore
of environmentally appropriate ofpursuit Thesystem transport.a more

of developing this principle further.Committee to propose ways
holistic perspective, the Committee other thingsIn toa among

investigate questions, environmental adjustment,transport use
design and the focus of investmentinfrastructure planning, the

dimensioning of traffic and the IT The Committeessector.measures
form basis ofproposals will the unitary draft resolutiona on

communications policy.
Committee also take its startingThe point the Riksdagto as

sustainable development 1993/94:Resolution Prop. l l Bet.on
Rskr. 1993/94:256 and sustainable1993/94:JoU19, transport systema

1993/94:TU16,1993/942100 Bil. Rskr. 1993/94:154,Prop. Bet.
plans fortogether with the investment road and rail expansion adopted

resolution ofby the its 24th MarchGovernment 1994.
light of the Riksdag Resolutionthe investmentsIn transporton

infrastructure and of the investment plans approved by the Government
for roads, railways and installations,investments county transport

Committee identify needed order achievethe to tomeasures a
ofbetter integration than shipping, air andpresentat transport

technology with the landinformation transport system.
forof this inquiry the of communicationsThe system topurpose

directed towards environmentally appropriate ofbe system transportan
will the time contribute towards wellbeing andwhich at greatersame
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growth the various of thesustainable Accessparts country. to
communications also much question of wellbeingefficient very a

distributive justice.and
"environmentally appropriateexpression ofThe transport"system

of organising and carrying and goodsrefers outto passengera way
frames definedoperations within the by what human beingstransport

tolerate.and nature can
be strucktherefore the basis of politicalBalances must on

This applies, for example, the relationship between thedeliberations. to
traffic, availability, regional policy commitments anddifferent oftypes

finance and the apportionment of betweenconcerningquestions costs
of communication.differentthe types

therefore analyse various scenarios whichCommittee hasThe to
traffic whole gearedenvironmentally appropriate system toas aan

of Theof the aims policy.prioritisationsvarious transport
for of goalsof prioritisations the achievement othertheseconsequences

presented each scenario, eachpolicy beof transport to as areare
effects. The analysis should be undertaken thescenarios distributive

emissions with goalsproposals for reducing keepingof variouslight
The scenarios be accompanied bydefined by the Riksdag. toare an

infrastructure expandedwhich the should beof theaccount way
periodplanning 1998-2007.during the next

best which SwedenCommittee should also theThe suggest way
framing of Policycontribute towards the Common Transportacan

Union EU. Work alsowithin theCTP European progress
integral, all-Europeandesigningthewithin EU transportanon
will facilitate integralnetwork of this kindnetwork. A transport

The Committee should identifymultiplesolutions based transport.on
strongly implementation ofwhich Sweden thecan encourageways

appropriateenvironmentally European transport system.an
should analyse the of thethe CommitteeFurthermore, consequences

network for Swedens communications andEU transporttransport
considering and recommending wherebywellsystem, as measuresas

suitably interlinkedcommunications will be with theSwedens trans-
networks.European

the work of the shouldbasic principle underlying CommitteeOne
the broad which begood communicationsbe that tosense are
accomplishedaim of this kind be in variouspursued. An can ways.

informationand advanced technology, such technology,New as can
opportunities for the enhancement of efficiency.provide transport

should beeach of used theFurthermore, type transport contextvery
environmentalhas its advantages. viewpointwhere From an

that inputs be distributed thein thisimportant transport torespect can
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and othereconomical ofwhichof transport energy waysaremeans
differentthat severalenvironmental impact. Thislowhave meansa

single operation.used Inbekinds of transporttransport acan a
example,role played, for byimportantof this kind,network an

andReloadingtheand nodal pointsterminals system. coststransport
terminals the rightminimised with efficientbetimestransfer can

efficientbecomeoperations thenMultiplelocations. transport ancan
only. Integrationofusingoperationsalternative transporttypeto one
of enhancing thehave the effectalsoinformation technologywith can

time reducingwhile theperformed,servicesof thequality at same
Committee shouldThenaturalof time,sacrifices etc.resources

improved nodalnecessity offeasibility andtheinvestigatetherefore
Swedish goods andtechnology in theofdevelopmentandpoints new

berecommendand should totransport system measurespassenger
taken.

ofintroductionresulting from theimprovementefficiencyThe
effect the closerestraininghavetechnologyinformation onacan

Theeconomic development.andinputsconnection between transport
improved efficiencythiswhethertherefore analyseCommittee to

expansion.capacityinfrastructureneed forthewill affect
utilities haveof theplansof the investmentEvaluations transport

befinanceand rail investmentof roadthe toshown system an
of policy,the aimsaccomplishingofimperfect transport e.g.means

thereforeThe Committeeenvironmentalof tothose nature.an
finance beplanning andofwhich theidentify system canways

environmentallyimprovedandadapted to encourage anasso
economictheimproveandofappropriate totransportsystem so as

safety of thetrafficandefficiency transport sector.
the Riksdagfor whichlength of timethechangetheOwing to

plansinvestmentelected,assemblies Staterepresentativeand other are
four-yearlyrevisedfuture bewill ininfrastructure atfor transport

theneed for changesanalyse theCommitteeTheintervals. to
regional and localnational,proposals bothof planningpolitical basis at

possible thatregional level,political basisregards thelevels. As at
ofdeliberationsof the ongoingintroduced resultwill bechanges as a

Commission C l992:06.Regional Governmentthe
which therecommendshouldCommitteeThe ways

shouldresolutionsthe investmentfollowingtask ofGovernments up
carriedbe out.

containingpricingdepends thedevelopmentSustainable systemon
and benefit. Theconsumptioninformationaccurate resourceon

requirestherefore,communications,plan ofnationalofpreparation a
andbe taken intonationalthein accountexternal factors toeconomy
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l
adjusted another. The Committee thereforein analysetoone way or

in be adaptedwhich charges the transport sector toways can so as
appropriate enhanceenvironmentally thetransport system,promote an

of the and limit the of fmiteeconomic efficiency transport sector use
betweenThe of changed price relations fossilresources. consequences

and renewable fuels should be illuminated.
from the the administrationsOn instructions Government, county

traffic and environmental analyses with viewpreparing regional aare
guidelines for the long-term development cflaying downto

counties.appropriate within the Theenvironmentally transport systems
of Housing, Building and Planning working, theNational Board on

addressingwith national vision,instructions,Governments a
otherappropriate communications questions.environmentally among

currently circulated forSweden beingA 2009, Incomment.report,
done by the administrations and thethe light of the work county

theof Housing, Building and Planning, CommitteeNational Board
environmentallythe feasibility of appropriateshould analyse an
Sweden and the connectionsthe various ofpartstransport system

communications and the planning ofnational plan ofbetween ana
in the largerenvironmentally appropriate transport system

Sweden.and urban regions ofconurbations
analyse which investments,The Committee should also ways

operational within themaintenance and transportmeasures
kinds helpand instruments of otherinfrastructure and tocanmeasures

environmental, regional andvarious aims ofaccomplish the transport
policies.

in theconsider whether changeThe Committee to a necessary
authoritiesresponsibilities between nationalallocation ofpresent

communications.the planning ofinvolved in
of solelyof steering theThe possibilities transport systemuse

however, relatively limited, andinfrastructure investments,through are
identify which helpCommittee thereforethe to tocanmeasures

of and environmental policyachieve the aims to greatertransport a
ofalone. Development publicinfrastructurethanextent measures

competitive capacity be effective thisand its totransport an meanscan
recommendations concerning financeanalysis will includeend. This

and steering instruments.possible
development and of balance betweenThe feasibility of regional

communicationsaffected by theregions be variously measurescan
therefore effects of variousCommittee evaluate theThesector. to

viewingwithin the communicationsregional policy sector,measures
relation thethose effects in to costs.

i

g
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One precondition of sustainable design of nationala
communications plan that the proposed be financedmeasures can
both the national and local The Committeegovernment sectors.
therefore consider and recommend of financing the variousto ways

within the frames of national finance alreadygovernmentmeasures
decided on.

Partly the light of this analysis, the Committee consider andto
recommend national plan of communications based holistica on a
approach the An environmental impactto transport system. assessment

be prepared for the proposals. The thrust of the proposals beto must
such that the plan will contribute towards the achievement of safe,a
environmentally appropriate while the timetransport system at same
promoting wellbeing and growth in the various of theparts country.

The Committee also consider and recommendto tomeasures
research and development fields where the standard ofencourage

knowledge needs be elevated that beto transport systemso a can
developed which will be sustainable the long term.

Further points

The Committee keep itself informed of the work of the Traffic andto
Committee theClimate K 1993:O1, Commission Furtheron

Development of the of EnvironmentalSystem Classification for Cars
the Road PricingM 1993:08, Commission theK 1994:27,etc.

Commission the Feasibility of Greater Environmental Relation ofon
the Taxation Fi and the RegionalSystem 1994:11 Government
Commission The Committee keep itselfC 1992:06. also to
informed of the ofwork the National Board of Housing, Building and
Planning national vision and the ofwork the Nationalon a
Environmental Protection environmentally appropriateAgency on an

keeping with Dir. theIn 1992:50, Committeetransport system. to
regional implicationsdeclare the policy of its proposals, and keepingin

with Dir. declare the equal1994:124 opportunities implicationsto
proposals, takingof its well into the Governmentsaccountas as

instructions all committees and special investigators scrutiniseto to
public commitments Dir. 1994:23.

draft plan of national communications be included theA to
final which the Committee by December1st 1996report to present

the latest. interim setting alternative andAnat report out courses
recommending the main thrust of infrastructure investments for the
period submitted1998-2007 be the Government 15thto to on
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This interim also include1996. proposals forJanuary report to any
changes of political control various levels of the planningat system.

The Ministry of and CommunicationsTransport

,e6
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policytransportHeading for newa
CommissionGovernmentFinal thereport

CommunicationsTransport andon

A
objectivesTransport policy

andsociallyeconomically.shall beA future systemtransport

polframingtor theProposalssustainable.environmentally
L i"andhuman beings naturebased whatobiechves canon A

/
the longtoierate term.

policyPrlncbies of transport I
infras betraffic development and transportHow nare

efficiesocioeconomicguided the direction

‘Proposed principlessustainability transterm

proposalsforpassengerandg JPolicymeasure

achievement.regard goalshown with toces are

distrifinance andnational governmenteconomy, -i

CommissionTho Government

communicationsandTransporton

parliarepresenting all theparliamentary committeea

presentedpreviouslyCommission hasThepolitical groups. .-
SOUemphasisinfrastructureinterim reports onone-

l996:l65l.SOUtraffic taxation1996:26 roadand one on


